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ACTION
THE WHITE HOUSE

Last Day: January 4**

WASHINGTON

December 29, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR

THE ~RES_lDENT

FROM:

KEN~

SUBJECT:

Enrolled Bill H.R. 17597 - Emergency
Unemployment Compensation Act of 1974

Attached for your consideration is H.R. 17597, sponsored
by Representative Ullman and seven others, which is the
companion bill to H.R. 16596, which you just considered.
This bill, H.R. 17597, would:
Authorize a temporary program of extended unemployment
compensation for workers who are covered by unemployment
insu~ance but who have exhausted their regular and
extended benefits under permanent law;
provide for financing through advances from general
funds to be repaid from Federal Unemployment Tax
Act revenues.
While the approach in this bill differs in several respects
from the Administration's proposal to extend unemployment
benefits for workers exhausting their rights under present
law, it would achieve the same basic purpose. Therefore,
Paul O'Neill (OMB) recommends approval and provides you with
additional background information in his enrolled bill report
(Tab A) .
Although outlays under this bill will depend upon unemployment
rates over the next two years, the Urgent Supplemental

** Approval by December 31st will provide unemployment benefits
a month earlier than would approval in January.
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Appropriations Bill for FY 75 contains $750 million for
general fund advances to the · unemployment trust fund.
RECOMMENDATIONS
Labor, OMB, Seidman, Areeda and Friedersdorf recommend
approval.
DECISION
H.R. 17597
Pocket Veto

Sign
(Tab B)

(Prepare Memorandum
of Disapproval}

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503

DEC! 9 1174
MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

Enrolled Bill H.R. 17597 - Emergency Unemployment
Compensation Act of 1974
Sponsor - Rep. Ullman (D) Oregon and 7 others

Last Day for Action
January 4, 1975 - Saturday. Simultaneous action is recommended on this bill and H.R. 16596, a related bill also currently enrolled.
Purpose
Authorizes a temporary program of extended unemployment compensation for workers who are covered by unemployment insurance but who have exhausted their regular and extended benefits under permanent law1 provides for financing through
advances from general funds to be repaid from Federal
Unemployment Tax Act revenues.
Agency Recomnrendations
Office of Management and Budget

Approval

Department of Labor

Approval

Council of Economic Advisers

Approval
(Informally)
No Objection

Department of the Treasury
Discussion

H.R. 17597 is a companion bill to another currently enrolled
bill (H.R. 16596) which includes provision for special unemployment assistance benefits for workers who are not currently
eligible for unemployment insurance benefits. It would carry
out the objective of the October 8 proposal of the Administration
in its National Employment Assistance Act to extend unemployment
benefits for currently insured workers who exhaust their benefits
under permanent law.
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Description of the bill
The present State unemployment compensation program generally
provides up to 26 weeks of benefits for unemployed workers
covered under the program. The Federal-State Extended
Unemployment Compensation Act of 1970 is a permanent program
which provides extended benefits for up to 13 weeks when specified unemployment levels are reached nationally or within a
particular State. H.R. 17597 would permit payment of unemployment benefits for an additional 13 weeks to eligible beneficiaries, thus providing a total of up to 52 weeks of such benefits.
Under the bill, any State which provides for extended compensation under the 1970 Act may enter into an agreement with the
Secretary of Labor to participate in the new temporary extended
benefits program. Eligible workers would be those who have exhausted all their unemployment benefit rights, both regular and
extended. The amount of benefits payable would be governed by
the State law.
The Federal-State Extended Unemployment Compensation Act of 1970
provides that an extended compensation period is triggered "on"
in all States when the national insured unemployment rate is
4.5 percent for three consecutive month~or in particular States
if their insured unemployment rate is 4 percent or more for a
thirteen-week period and 120 percent of the same period in the
two preceding years. The national extended compensation period
is triggered "off" when there is a 3-month period with an insured
unemployment rate of less than 4.5 percent. The State program
triggers "off" when either of the two conditions of the "on"
trigger are no longer met. Legislation enacted earlier this year
(P.L. 93-368) permits States to disregard the 120-percent factor
in their trigger through April 30, 1975.
H.R. 17597 would modify the triggers in the 1970 Act to provide
through 1976 for temporary "emergency benefit periods" during
which those exhausting their unemployment insurance benefits
could get emergency benefits. States would be given the option
of pay:f:.ag "emergency" extended benefits when the national insured
unemployment rate is 4 percent rather than 4.5 percent. The
State trigger would remain at 4 percent and the present temporary
authority for the States to disregard the 120-percent factor
would be extended through 1976.
Under the 1970 Act, the cost of extended benefits is financed
so-so from State unemployment insurance tax revenues and the
Federal unemployment tax revenues. All of these revenues flow
through the Federal budget. The additional emergency benefits
provided under H.R. 17597 would be paid for entirely from the
Federal Unemployment Tax if the State has chosen the 4-percent
national trigger rate option and has waived the 120~percent
requirement in the State trigger.
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Funds to pay the cost of this program would come from the
Federal extended unemployment compensation account in the unemployment trust fund. The bill would authorize appropriation
of "such sums as may be necessary" for repayable advances from
general revenues to the trust fund to cover the cost of the
new temporary benefits program if Federal unemployment taxes
are insufficient.
Under this program, no emergency benefit period could last less
than 26 weeks and benefits would be payable for weeks of unemployment which begin after December 31, 1974. No new claims
could be filed after December 31, 1976,- but people receiving
benefits before that date could continue to receive payments
through March 1977.
Budget Impact
Outlays under this bill will depend upon unemployment rates
over the next two years. The enrolled Urgent Supplemental
Appropriation Bill for fiscal year 1975 awaiting your action
contains $750 million for general fund advances to the unemployment trust fund.
Recomm:end·ations
The approach in H.R. 17597 differs in several respects from
the Administration's proposal to extend unemployment benefits
for workers exhausting their rights under present law. For
example, it would provide a different mechanism for triggering
the program on and off and would finance the program from trust
rather than general funds. Nevertheless, it would achieve the
same basic purpose and we concur with Labor in recommending its
approval. A signing statement covering this bill and the companion enrolled bill, H.R. 16596, is attached to our memorandum
on the latter bill.

Enclosure

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY
WASHINGTON

DEC 26 1974
Honorable Roy L. Ash
Director
Office of Management and Budget
Washington, D~C.
20503
Dear Mr. Ash:
This is in response to your request for our comments
on an enrolled bill, H.R. 17597, the "Emergency Unemployment Compensation Act of 1974." This bill would permit
States having approved unemployment compensation laws
containing required provisions for the payment of extended compensation to enter into agreements with the
Secretary of Labor for the payment of temporary unemployment compensation. Such temporary compensation
will go to individuals who have exhausted all rights
under State law to regular compensation and have
exhausted all rights to extended compensation or because
of the ending of their eligibility period are not entitled to such extended compensation, and who have no
right to or are not receiving compensation under other
laws. The bill also makes adjustments to the triggers
and payment provisions of the Extended Unemployment
Compensation Act of 1970. The provisions of this bill
would be effective for 2 years.
We have previously supplied you, on an informal basis,
with a draft signing statement and a summary of the major
provisions of this bill, and have indicated our support
for Presidential approval. This will formally confirm
our support for approval of this measure.
Sincerely,

THE CHAIRMAN OF THE
COUNCIL OF ECONOMIC ADVISERS
WASHINGTON

December 27, 1974

Dear Mr. Rommel:
This is in response to your request for the Council of Economic
Advisers' views on the "Emergency Jobs and Unemployment Assistance
Act of 1974", (H. R. 16596) and the "Emergency Unemployment
Compensation Act of 1974" (H. R. 17597). The CEA believes that
expanded income support is warranted for those who incur unemployment because of the cyclical downturn in economic activity. And,
our forecasts for 1975 suggest that the employment situation will
deteriorate further before there is a recovery.
With these thoughts in mind we support the signing of the
"Emergency Unemployment Compensation Act of 1974" (H. R. 17597)
which provides additional (longer) income support for the unemployed
for a maximum of 52 weeks of benefits. This provides assistance for
those hardest hit by unemployment -- the long duration unemployed.
Unemployment is rising rapidly and there is little near term
prospect of a better bill. Conseq'!erutly, we. support the <..Signing of H. R. 16596,
the "Emergency Jobs and Unemployment Assistance Act," but we do
so very reluctantly because of the following objections, most of
which were added by the Congress. H. R. 16596 tries to do too much
all at once with inadequate safeguards, and insufficient concern for
whether the cure is more costly than the disease. Both H. R. 15797
and H. R. 16596 have the potential for encouraging an increase in the
incidence and the duration of unemployment so that we should expect
this legislation to result in an increase in the unemployment rate as
it is conventionally measured.
1. (Title I) Counter- cyclical public employment programs are
most effective when limited to projects of short duration and when
restricted to persons who have had long periods of unemployment
and have exhausted unemployment insurance benefits. Under this
bill, however, persons with only 15 days of unemployment are eligible.
In addition, projects with a long duration (12 months) may be funded.
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2. (Title II) The unemployment assistance (UA) program is to
provide benefits for unemployed persons who work in portions of the
economy which are not covered by unemployment compensation.
This applies primarily to farm, domestic and self-employed workers,
and State and local government employees. Other than for government
workers, these are workers whose work history and current unemployment is difficult to verify. The program is administered by the States
even though 100 percent of the benefits are paid by the Federal
Government. Revenues received by the States will depend upon the
number of claims handled and consequently safeguards are required to
keep Claims down. Since there is no employer tax for these supplemental
benefits, employers may be more inclined to lay off workers than
otherwise and will also be more inclined to support a previous employee's
claim for benefits. In order to reduce such potential abuses the bill
should have included: an increase of the waiting period before benefits
begin to three to four weeks, a provision for cost sharing with the States,
experience rating of agricultural employers and employers of fulltime single-employer domestic workers; and the exclusion of the selfemployed and part-time domestic worker with several employers from
the program.
3. (Title III) The Job Opportunities Program is designed to
support job creating labor intensive public works projects which will be
difficult to turn off even after the need for them has passed. Moreover,
they need not employ unemployed persons. Title m is essentially a
program to aid depressed areas, a problem in the 1950's but of less
relevant today. It should not be included in a package designed to provide
income support for the unemployed during a recession.
4. The bill stipulates that public service construction jobs (Title I)
must pay the prevailing wage in accordance with the Davis- Bacon Act.
This is contrary to the spirit of the program and continues the unwarranted
special protection from competition.

Mr. Wilfred H. Rommel
Assistant Director for Legislative Reference
Office of Management and Budget
Washington, D. C.

THE UNDER SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY
WASHINGTON, D.C.

20220

'.lEC 2 6 1974
Director, Office of Management and Budget
Executive Office of the President
Washington, D. C. 20503
Attention:

Assistant Director for Legislative
Reference

Sir:
Your office has requested the views of this Department on the
enrolled enactment of H.R. 17597, "To provide a program of emergency
unemployment compensation. 11
The enrolled enactment would create a new temporary emergency
unemployment compensation program patterned after the Emergency
Unemployment Compensation Act of 1971. Extended benefits could be
received for up to one-half of the number of weeks of entitlement to
regular benefits, but for not more than 13 weeks. Extended benefits
would go into effect when the national insured unemployment rate for
three consecutive months is 4 percent, rather than 4.5 percent as
at the present time. The temporary program would be financed through
repayable advances from general revenues.
The Department would have no objection to a recommendation that
the enrolled enactment be approved by the President.

DECEMBER 31, 1974

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Office of the White House Press Secretary
(Vail, Colorado)
THE WHITE HOUSE
STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT
Today I signed into law H. R. 16596, the Emergency Job and Unemployment
A~sistance Act, and H. R, 17597, the Emergency Unemployment Compensation Act. These are important measures which provide much needed help
to our unemployed fellow citizens.
On October 8, when I outlined to Congress my proposals to fight inflation
and unemployment, I pointed out that the Conference on Inflation had made
us all aware of the undue burden being carried by those who lost their jobs
during this period of worsening economic conditions. I proposed a temporary
program to expand unemployment assistance and create jobs.

The Emergency Unemployment Compansation Act provides an additional 13
weeks of benefits to per sons who are now covered by unemployment compensation laws. This makes it possible for workers who have lost jobs to receive up to one full year of protection if they are unable to find employment.
Title II of the Emergency Jobs and Unemployment Assistance Act creates a
temporary unemployment insurance program for jobless workers not now
eligible for payments under any other State or Federal programs, including
State and local government employees, farm workers, domestic workers,
and others not now covered.
Designed to respond to changing economic conditions, these two programs
providing urgent added protection br workers will automatically expand when
unemployment is high and contract when it recedes.
Expenditures under existing law of at least $10 billion are projected in fiscal
year 1975 for unemployment compensation. The Urgent Supplemental Appropriations bill which I will sign shortly provides $Z. 75 billion for these two
new temporary programs to be used as needed for direct aid to workers.
Title I of H. R. 16597 authorizes a temporary expansion of funding for jobs in
the public sector. This action provides up to 100,000 new jobs in addition to
the 170,000 financed by funds currently available under existing law,
At my request, the Secretary of Labor has already urged the State governors
to move quickly in making assistance available to the jobless. The Secretary
is also working with the States and localities to develop all available resources
for the immediate and effective creation of jobs.
With regard to Title m of H. R. 16596, I believe that its provisions would
create an unnecessarily complex and unwieldy administrative mechanism involving program and project reviews by all Federal @-gencies, regional commissions, and units of general government. I will, therefore, request that the
Congress transfer appropriations from this Title to Title I of the Act so that
needed employment can be provided as quickly and efficiently as possible.
In. sum, however, 1 commend the 93rd Congress for its action on these two

vital measures and am confident that the spurt of cooperation and conciliation
which marked their passage will carry over into the new year and the new
Congress.

***
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, O.C, 20503 ·

DEC29 1374

.(

MEUORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject&

Enrolled Bill U. R. 17597 - Emergency UnemplOl"lllent
Compensation Act of 1974
Sponsor - Rep . Ullman (D) Oregon and 7 others

tast Day for Action
January 4, 1975 - Saturday~ Simultaneous action is recommended on this bill and H.n. 16596, a ·related bill aloo currently enrolled .
Purpos~

Authorizes a temporary p~ogram of · extended unemployment conpensation for workers \iho are covered by unenployment insurance but who have exhausted their re~ular nnd P.Y~Pn nP~ ho~~
fits under permanent laWJ provides for financing through
advances from general funds to be repaid frotn Federal
Unemployment Tax Act revenues.
Aiency Recommendations
Office of Manaqement and Budqet

Approval

• Labor
Department of

Approval

Council of Economic Advisers
Department of the Treasury

Approval
(Informally)
No Objection

Discussion

!
I

t

H. R. 17597 is a companion bill to.another currently enrolled
bill (H.R. 16596) which includes provision for special unemployment assistance benefits for workers who are not currently
eligible for unemployment insurance benefit~.J. It ;.rouJ.d carry
out the objective of the October 0 proposal of the Administration
in its .National Employment Assistance Act to extend unemployment
benefits for currently · insured wor!-.ers 'tlho exhaust L~eir benefits
under permanent law.
·

THE WHITE HOUSE
ACTION MEMORANDUM

Da. te: December 29, 197 .
FOR ACTION:

Roger Semerad ~~~
~

LOG NO.:

WASHINGTON

Time:

898

2:3 ' p.hl..

cc (for infad;ha.tion):

Friedersdorf~~~

Phil Areeda ~ /ip-/1
Paul Theis ~ •
ill Seidman~, ' I

arren Hendriks
Jerry Jones
Jack arsh

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Da.te:

Monday, December 30

Time:

10:00 a ••

SUBJECT:

Enrolled Bill H.R. 17597 - Emergency Unemployment
Compensation Act of 1974

ACTION REQUESTED:
- - For Necessary •Action

_ _ For Your Recommendations

- - Prepare Agenda. a.nd Brie£

_ _ Draft Reply

__JL_

For Your Comments

--Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

Please return to Judy JOhnston, Ground Flomr West Wing

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
If you have a.ny questions or if you anticipate a

delay in submitting the required material, please
telephone the Stn££ Secretary immediately.

ItR ..

T HE W HI TE HOUSE
ACTION

~1E~fORANDC:M

LOGNO.:

. WASill!';G1'0N

Date: December 29, 1974

Time:

FOR ACTION: Roger Semerad
Max Friedersdorf
Phil Areeda
Paul Theis
Bill Seidman
FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY

cc

898

2:30 p.m.

(for information): Warren Hendriks
Jerry Jones
Jack Marsh

DUE: Date: Monday, December 30

10:00 a.m.

Time:

SUBJECT:
· Enrolled Bill H.R. 17597 -Emergency Unemployment
Compensation Act of 1974 .
--~~

ACTION REQUESTED:
- - - For Necessary Action

_ _ For Your Recommendations
- ... - - -

_x_ For Your Comments

--Draft Remarks

REMARKS:
Please return to Judy JOhnston, Ground Floor West Wing

•

--

.•

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
!£ you have any questions or if you anticipate a
deiay in submitting the required material, please
telephone the Sit:i££ Secretary immediately.

i'iarr

:1

.~. ~.~ •• ;::.riks

l"or the President

~

.-

-..-..--

~

..-

··-

.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

MEMO RAND? FOR: /
FROM:

·

WARREN HENDRIKS

v~ •• ~~

SUBJECT:

L.

FRIEDERSDORF

Action Memorandum - Log No.

898

The Office of Legislative Affairs concurs in the attached proposal
and has no additional recommendations.
Attachment

·~·

.T HE WHITE HOUSE
~-\CTIO~

Da t e:

11E110RA!'iDCM

December 29, 1974

FOR ACTION:

LOG NO.:

WASIII.SGTO!Ii

Roger Semerad
Max Friedersdorf
Phil Areeda
Paul Theis
Bill Seidman

Time:

898

2:30 p.m.

cc (£or information): Warren Hendriks

Jerry Jones
Jack Marsh

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY

\

DUE: Date: Monday, December 30

Time:

10:00 a.m.

SUBJECT:

·Enrolled Bill H.R. 17597 - Emergency Unemployment
Compensation Act of 1974

ACTION REQUESTED:
----For Necessary Action

_ _ For Your Recommendations

_x__ For Your Comments

- - Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

Please return to Judy JOhnston, Ground Floor West Wing

•

,.

--

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
!£ you have any questions or i£ you anticipate a
delay in submitting the l'equired material, please
telephone the Staff Secretary immediately.

w&r

:1 .:.

;.;. .. :!riks

i'or t11e President

THE WHITE HOUSE
.ACTION MEMORANDUM

Da.te: December 29, 1974
FOR ACTION:

LOG NO.:

WASHINGTON

Roger Semerad
Max Friedersdorf
Phil Areeda
Paul Theis
Bill Seidman

Time:

898

2:30 p.m.

cc (for information): Warren Hendriks

Jerry Jones
Jack Marsh

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Da.te: Monday, December 30

Time:

10:00 a.m.

SUBJECT:

Enrolled Bill H.R. 17597 - Emergency Unemployment
Compensation Act of 1974

ACTION REQUESTED:
- - For Necessary Action

_ _ For Your Recommendations

- - Prepa.re Agenda. a.nd Brief

- - Dra.ft Reply

_x__ For Your Comments

_ _ Dra.ft Rema.rks

REMARKS:

Please return to Judy JOhnston, Ground Floor West Wing

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
If you ha.ve a.ny questions or if you a.nticipa.te a.

delay in submitting the required ma.teria.l, plea.se
telephone the Sta.££ Secretary immediately.

Warr n •• wLdriks
)or the President

THE WHITE HOUSE

LOG NO.:

W.-\Slli.SOl"O:S

Date:

December 28, 1974

Time:

2:30 p.m.

Roger Semerad
cc (for information): Warren Hendriks
Max Friedersdorf
~
Jerry Jones
Phil Areeda ·
...,A1
Jack Marsh
·Paul Theis- ~ ' /
.,'/ I.
~ \
Bill Seidman

FOR ACTION:

f
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FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DU~:

Date:

897

~1onday,

December 30

10 : 00 a.m. -

Time:

SUBJECT:

· Ernolled Bill H.R. 16596 - Emergency Jobs and
Unemployment Assistance Act of 1974

ACTION REQUESTED:
- - For Necessary Action
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93o CoNGRESS } HOUSE OF REPRESENTA'l'IVES {
REPORT
£d Session
No. 93-1549

EMERGENCY UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION
ACT OF 1974

DEcEMBER

10, 1974.-Committed to the Committee of the Whole House on the
State of the Union and ordered to be printed
lv-<-•-•
~#'--~

Mr. ULLMAN, from the Committee on Ways and Means, /"~
submitted the following
/
~

REPORT
[To accompany H.R. 17597]

The Committee on Ways and Means, to whom was referred the bill
(H.R. 17597) to provide a program of emergency unemployment compensation, having considered the same, reEort favorably thereon without amendment and recommend that the bill do pass.
I. PuRPOSE
The purpose of H.R. 17597 is to create a new temporary Emergency
Unemployment Compensation Program modeled after the successful
Emergency Unemployment Compensation Act of 1971. The new program would augment the existing unemployment compensation programs for individuals in States which are experiencing extraordinarily
high unemployment. Like the earlier program, the new temporary program would be financed through repayable advances from the Federal
general revenues to the extended unemployment compensation account
in the Federal Unemployment Trust Fund. The bill also provides for
temporary changes in the triggers in the Federal-State Extended Unemployment Compensation Act of 1970.
II.

GE~ERAL

STATEMENT

The unemployment compensation program is a Federal-State system
designed to provide wage loss compensation to workers who are temporarily unemployed. Funds accumulated from taxes on wages during
periods of employment permit payment of benefits to covered workers
during periods of unemployment. The State unemployment compensation programs generally provide up to 26 weeks of benefits in a year
for unemployed workers covered under the programs. In times of high
unemployment, the law provides for extending the duration of bene38-006
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fits beyond the period provided under the regular State programs.
~\r~r the years, Congre~~ has provided a series of temporary programs
~ hich wo~ld pay additional benefits when unemployment is exceptionally high.
·
The Fed~ral-State .exte.nded benefit pro~ram is a permanent program estabhshe~ by P~bhc Law.91-373 which pays extended benefits
to workers durmg periods of h1gh unemployment. The program is
fh:ance~ equ~lly f~om. ~ederal and St~~:te funds and may become operativ~ e1~her m ~;tn md1'!1dual State or m the entire country.
1\ Ithm certam r~qmre,ments, extended benefits are payable at the
same r.at.e !!~the cla~mant·s weekly benefit amount under the State law,
and ehg1b1hty for extended benefits is determined in accordance with
State law. A claimant may rec~ive extended benefits for up to one-half
of the number of weeks of entitlement to regular benefits but for not
more than 13 weeks. There is an overall limitation of 39 weeks on
regular and extended benefits combined.
Info~ma~ion ~caching the Committee indicates that, in the current
economic situ.atwn, the ex;ten?~d benefit program is providing inadeq~late prot~ctwn to many mdiv1duals who may be unemployed for perwds rangmg upwards from 6 months. Therefore, the Committee recomm~nds a ~1ew temporary emer~e~cy unemployment compensation
program whiCh would augment ex1stmg unemployment compensation
programs by providing additional weeks of benefits to those who
worked in States experiencing high unemployment and who exhausted
benefits under the unemployment compensation laws, including the
present yederal:State Extended Unemployment Compensation program. 11.or~er~ m these States would receive the emergency benefits
be~ause 1.t IS hkely that they would encountt~r problems in finding
smtable Jobs. Benefits under the new emergency program would be
payable for weeks of unemployment which begin after December 1974.
Benefits would stop g~nerally after December 31, 1976, except that
peoi?le who started
. payments before that date could continue to
receive payments to whic they ar~ entitled.thro!lgh March 1977,
The new program would provide a th1rd tier of protection for
workers in States that are paying benefits under the permanent extended penefit program, provided the State entered mto an agreement with the Secretary to participate in the temporary emergency
benefit program.
C5>mpensation under .the program 'would be payable in a State
havmg a.n agreement With the Secretary of Labor and experiencing
t~e ~·equ~red unemploym~nt levels, for weeks of unemployment begm!lmg m. 1975. Qnce tnggered, the emergency benefit period (the
~erwd durmg wh1c~ e.mergency compensation could be paid in the
State) would remam m effect for at least 26 weeks, hut not later
than the end
1976. The cost of the emer~ncy benefits payments
would be met by repayable -advances from Federal general revenues
to the extended unemployment compensation account in the Federal
Unemployment Trust Fund. This procedure is modeled after the procedure used to finance the Emergen~y Unemployment Comp~tion
Act of 1971.
, ,, · .
To be eligible for comp~nsation u.n~er. t~e proposed E:Jnergency
Unemployment Compensation Act, an lnd1v1dual would be ;required

or

to have exhau_sted all rights to regular unemi?loyment insurance benefits and to extended benefits. Eligible individuals would be entitled
potentially to emergency benefits for up to one-half of the number
of weeks of their total regular: benefit entitlement, but not more than
13 ·weeks. The weekly benefit amount would be the same as for State
regular and Federal-State extended compensation. ·
.
·
The emergency compensation, program could go into effect in a State
only when extended unemployment benefits are also payable in the
State: Under present law, States must pay extended benefits when
the insured unemployment rate ip: the State is 4 percent and at. least
120 percent of the rate for the corresponding period in the preceeding
two years. Also under present law, a State may, until April 30, 1975if State ln.w permits-pay benefits without regard to the 120 percent
factor of the State "on" and "off" indicators. The cost of paying these
benefits is met e
bv State and Federal unemployment funds.
Under the bill a
would be given the option of paying extended
benefits when the insured unemployment rate is 4 percent, without regard to the 120 percent factor, for the two year period ending December 1976.
'lTnder present law, extended benefits are payable in all States after
the National insured unemployment rate for three consecutive months
is 4.5 percent. The bill would permit the States to pay extended benefits when the National rate of insured unemployment is 4 percent,
rather than 4.5 percent. Therefore, under the bill both the extended
unemployment compensation program and the emergency unemployment compensation program could go into effect in all States whenever
the N~ttional insured unemployment rate reached 4 percent and stays
at least that high for three consecutive months. The national insured
unemployment rate for October, the latest month :for which figures are
available, was 4.0 percent and it is anticipated that the rate will continue to increase for some months. Because the national insured unemployment rate is expected to reach 4.5 percent before the end of this
year, both the existing extended benefits programs and the proposed
emergency program could be in effect in all States for most of 1975
without regard~ to the provisions of the bill permitting the States to
pay extended benefits when the national trigger is 4 percent but below
4.5 percent. Any additional extended benefits that are payable as the
result of a State electing to put the extended unemployment compensation program into effect when the national rate is 4 percent rather
than 4.5 percent will be paid in full (rather than 50 percent) out of the
Federal unemployment account.
In effect,. the bill would provide the States with the :following options as to the time when an extended benefit period and an emergency
benefits period would go into effect :
(l) when the insured unemployment rate in the State under
the State ex~nded-oon~fit trigger is 4.0 percent; or
(2) when the national insured unemployment rate under the
national extended benefit trigger is 4.0 percent.
And the States would be required to start an extf>nded benefit period
and an emergency benefit period :
·
(1) when th~ insured unemployment rate in the State under the
State extended benefit trigger is 4.0 percent and 120 percent of the
B.R. 1549
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( ii) have exhausted all rights to extended. compensa;tion; ~r
are not entitled thereto, because of t~e en.dmg of the1r ehgibility period for extended compens!l'tlon1 m su?h State;
(B) have no rights-to compensation (mc~udmg _both regular compensation and extended compensation) w1th respect
to a week under such law or any o~her State unemployment
compensation law or to compensatwn under any other Federal law; and
.
·h
t t
h
(C) are not receiving compensation vat .respec o sue
weeks under the unemployment compensatwn law of the
Virgin Islands or Canada,
.
. .
(2) :for any week of unemployment wluch begms 1.n.
(A) an emergency benefit period (as defined m subsection
(c)(3));and
.
l' "b'l't ( dfi d'
(B) the individual's period of e lgJ 1 1 y as · e ne m

rate for the <;om parable period in the preceeding two years; and
(2) when the national insured unemployment rate under the
national extended benefit trigger is 4.5 percent.
Emergency. compensation under the proposed program could be
payabl~ startmg with the week following the week in which a State
enters mto an agreement to pay emergency benefits but not earlier
~han the first week of January 1975 (or the week following enactment,
1f later).
·
·
III.

CosTs oF CARRYING OuT THE BILL AND VOTE oF THE CoMMITTEE
lN REPORTING THE BILL

In compliance with clause 7 of Rule XIII of the Rules ofthe House
of Representatives, the following statement is made relative· to the
costs of carrying out this bill.
·
.It is estima~d that the cost of carrying out the bill in calendar 1975
WI~l be approximately $1.1 billion and $1 billion in calendar 1976. This
estimate was furnished t? the committee by the Department of I...abor
a.n~l represents the best mformation available at this time. It is antiCipate~ tha~ expenditures ~d~l be ~pproximately level throughout
the period With about $0.5 bllhon bemg expended in each fiscal year
1975 and 1977 and the remaining $1.1 billion being expended in fiscal
year 1976.
·
In compliance with clause 27 (b) of Rule XI of the Rules of the
House of Representatives, the vote in the committee on the motion
to report the bill was a voice vote without objection.

. IV.

SECTION-BY-SECTION ANALYSIS OF THIS

BILL

.SECTION 101. SHORT TITLE

Section 101 of the bill provides that the legislation may be cited as
the "Emergency Unemployment Compensation Act of 1974".
SECTION 102. FEDERAL-STATE AGREEMENTS

Section 102 (a) of t~1e bill provid~s t~at any State, the State unemployment con:pensab?n la':' of wh1ch IS approved by the Secretary
of Labor .(heremafter m this Act referred to as the "Secretary")
under section 3304 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 which desires
to do so, may enter into and participate in an agreement with the Secretary, if such State'~ law contains. (as of· the date such agreement is
entered mto) a reqmrement that extended ·compensation be payable
thereunder as Pt:ovided by the Federal-State Extended Unemployment CompensatiOn Ac_t of 1970. Any State .which is 'a party to an
agr~ement under the lnll ~ay Upon pr«>ming thirty days' written
notice to the Secretary, termmate such a.g:ree.ment.
.
·
Se~tion Hl2 (b) of the bill providEli that any such agreement shall
provide that the St~e agency o:f the State will make payments of
emergency.compenaation,.....,
·
'·'
(1) to individuals who-. .. .
.
·.
· (A) (i~, have exhausted all rights,to regular compensation
undertheStatdaw; , .
•
. ·
B.R. 11'149

section 105 (b))·
· d' . 'd 1 h 11 b
102(c) (1) of the bill provides that an m IVl \la s a
e
de~~~r~o have exhausted his rights to regular compensation under a
State law when·
b
d
d
(A) no payments of regular compensatu~n can e rna e un er
such law because such individual has receiVed all regulad c~m
pensation available to him based on employment or wages urmg
his base period; or
.
·
db
(B) his rights to such compensatiOn have been termmate .
reason of the expiration of the benefit year with respect to wh1c
such rights existed.
· d' "d 1 h 11 b
e
Section 102(c) (2) of the bill. provides that an m IVI ua. s a
deemed to have exhausted his rights to extended comper:satwn dmder
a State law when no payments of extended compen~atl~m. un er a
State law can be made under such law be~ause such. md1v1dua.l has
received all the extended compensation ~vailable to him from h.Is extended compensation account (as estabhshed under State law m accordance with section 202 (b) ( 1) of the Federal-State Extended Unemployment Compensation Act of 1970) · .
.
~ f
Section 102(c) (3) (A) of the bill provides that: (1) In the ca:;e o
anv State an emergency benefit perwdh" h
(I)' shall begin with the ~h~rd. week after a week for w 1c
•
there is a State "emergency ~n'' mdicator; and
. .
(II) shall end with the tlnr~ ~"e\k after the first week for "'hich
there is a State "emer~ency off' mdicator.
.
( ii) In the case of anv State, no. emergency benefit perwd shall last
for a period of less than 26 consecutive weeks.
·
(iii) "Wlien a determination has ~een made that an emergency benefit period is beginning or ending w1th r.esp~ct to any Sta«:, the ~ecre~
tarv shall cause notice of such determmatiOn to be published m the
Federal Register.
.
·
s
Section 102(c) (3) (B) of the bill P.rov1des .that there IS a . tate
"emergency on" indicator for a week If there lS a State or ~ahonal
"on" indicator for such week (as determined under subsections (d)
and (e) of section 203 of the Federal-State Extended Unemployment
Compensation Act of 1970).
~ f

h
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( ii) For purposes of subparagraph (A), there is a State "emergency
off" indicator for a week if there is both a State and a National "off"
indicator for such week (as determined under subsections (d) and (e)
of the Federal-State Extended Unemployment Compensation Act of
1970).
Section 102( d) of the bill provides that for purposes of any agreement under the bill( 1) the amount of the emergency compensation which shall be
payable to any individual for any week o:f total unemployment
~hall be equal to the amount o:f the regular compensation ( includmg dependents' allowances) payable to him during his benefit
year under the State law; and
(2) the terms and conditions of the State law which apply to
claims for regular compensation and to the payment thereof shall
(except where inconsistent with the provisions of the bill or
regulations of the Secretary promulgated to carry out the bill)
apply to claims for emergency compensation and the payment
thereof.
Section 102 (e) of the bill provides that any agreement with a State
shall provide that the State will establish, for each eligible individual
who files ~n application for emergency compensation, an emergency
compensatiOn account.
The amount established in such account for any individual shall be
equal to the lesser of(A) 50 percent of the total amount of regular compensation
(including dependents' allowances) payable to him with respect
to ~he bene.fit year (as determined_under the State law) on the
basis of which he most recently recmved regular compensation; or
(B) thirteen times his average weekly benefit amount (as determined for purposes of section 202(b) (1) (C) of the Federal-State
Extended Unemployment Compensation Act of 1970) for his
benefit year.
Section 102(f) (1) of the bill provides that no emergency compen~ation shall be payable to any individual under an agreement entered
mto under this Act for any week beginning before whichever of the
following is the latest :
(A) the first week which begins after December 31, 1974,
(B) the week following the week in which such agreement is
entered into, or
(C) the first week which begins after the date of the enactment of this Act.
Section 102(f) (2) of the bill provides that no emergency compensation shall be payable to any individual under an agreement entered
into under this Act for any week ending after( A) December 31, 1976, or
(B) March 31, 1977, in the case of an individual who (for a
week ending before January 1, 1977) had a week with respect to
which emergency compensation was payable under such agreement.
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SECTION 103, l'AYMENTS TO STATES HAVING AGREEMENTS FOR THE .
PAYMENT OF EMERGENCY CO:;\:IPENSATION

Section 103(a) of the bill provides that each State which has entered into an agreement under the bill \vould be paid an amount equal
to 100 percent of the emergency compensation paid to individuals by
the State pursuant to such agreement.
Section 103 (b) of the bill provides that no payment shall be made to
any State under this section in respect of compensation for which the
State is entitled to reimbursement under the provisions of any Federal
law other than the bill.
Section 103 (c) of the bill provides that sums payable to any State
by reason of such State's having an agreement under the bill shall
be payable, either in advance or by way of reimbursement (as may
be determined by the Secretary), in such amounts as the Secretary
estimates the State will be entitled to recei,·e for each calendar month,
reduced or increased, as the case may be, by any amount by which the
Secretary finds that his estimates for any priol' calendar month were
greater or less than the amounts which would have been paid to the
State. Such estimates may be made on the basis of such statistical,
sampling, or other method as may be agreed upon by the Secretary and
the State agency of the State involved.
SI<:CTION

104. FINANCING PROVISIONS

Section 104(a) of the bill provides that funds in the extended unemployment compensation account of the Unemployment Trust Fund
shall be used for the making of payments to States having agreen.wnts en~ered into under the bill. The Secretary shall from tinie to
time certify to the Secretary of the Treasury for paymen~ to each
State the sums payable to such State under this Act. The Secretary
of the Treasury, prior to audit or settlement by the General Accounting Office, shall make paymf::'nts to the State in accordance with such
certification, by transfers from the extended unemployment compensation account (as established by section 905 of the Social Security
Act) to the account of such State in the Unemployment Trust Fund.
Section 104 (b) of the bill authorizes appropriation without fiscal
year limitation, to the extended unemployment compensation account,
as repayable advances (without interest), of such sums as may be
necessary to carry out the purposes of the bill. Amounts approprutted
as repayable advances and paid to the States under section 103 shall
be repaid, without interest, as provided in section 905 (d) of the Social
Security Act.
SECTION 105. DEFINITIONS

Section 105 of the bill contains the following definitions of terms:
(1) the terms "compensation", "regular compensation". "extended compensation" "base period" "benefit. year" "State"
"S~ate agency ", " State 'law,:,
' and "'veek"
' shall have the 'meanings'
assigned to them under section 205 of the Federal-State Extended
Unemployment Compensation Act of 1970;
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(2) the term "periot~ of .eligibility" means~ in the. ca~e o:f any
individual. the weeks m h1s benefit vear wh1ch begm m an extended benefit period or an emergency benefit period and, if his
benefit year ends within such extended benefit period, any ·weeks
thereafter which begin in such extended benefit period or in such
. ..
.
emergency benefit period; and
(3) the term "extended benefit per1odu shall have the meamng
assigned to such term under section 203 of the Federal-State Extended UnemploJment Compensation Act of 1970.
For purposes of any State Jaw which refers to an extension under
Federal law o·f the duration o:f benefits under the Federal-State Extended Unemployment Compensation Act of 1970, this Act shall be
treated as amendatory of such Act.
SECTION 100. EA"TENSION OF WAIVER OF 120-PERCENT REQUIREMENT FOU
PURPOSES OF EXTENDED COMPENSATION PROGRA:!I-I

Section 106 of the bill amends the last sentence of section 203 (e) (2)
of the Federal-State Extended Unemployment Compensation Act
of 1970, as amended. to extend the period during which the States
may disregard the 12~ percent requirement of the State "on" and "off"
indicators from Apnl 30, 1975 to December 31, 1976.
SECTION 107, n;:l\IPORARY REDUCTION IN NATIONAL TRIGGER

Section 107 of the bill amends section 208 (d) of the Federal-State
Extended Unemployment Act of 1970 to provide that with respect to
compensation for weeks of unemployment beginning before December 31, 1976, and beginning after December :n, 1974, (or, if later, the
date established pursuant to State law) a State may by law provide
that the determination of whether there has been a national 'on' or
'off' indicator beginning or ending any extended benefit period shall
be made under this subsection as if the 4.5 percent requirement in the
1970 Act were 4 percent.
SECTI::JN 108. PROVISION FOR FINANCING Tr:MPORARY NATIONAL '!'RIGGEn

Section 108 of the bill amends the Federal-State Extended Unemployment Compensation Act of 1970 to provide that the States shall
he reimbursed 100 percent of the amount of extended unemployment
compensation payments made by reason of the amendment contained
in section 107 of the bill permitting a reduction in the national 'on'
and 'off' indicator from 4.5 percent to 4 percent.

V.

CuANGEs IN J;JxrsTING

LAw

MADE BY THE BILL, As REPORTED

In compliance with clause 3 of rule XIII of the Rules of the House
of Representatives, changes in existing law made by the bill, as reported, are shown as follows (existing law proposed to be omitted is
enclosed in black brackets, new matter is printed in italic, existing law
in which no change is proposed is shown in 'roman) :
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FEDEllAL-STATE ExTENDED UNEMP~OYMENT Co:.l!PENSATION A(;:T
OF

1970

TITLE II-FEDERAL-STATE EXTEND}JD UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION PROGRAM
SHORT TITLE

SEc. 201. This title may be cited as the "Federal-State Extended
Unemployment Compensation Act of 1970".
..

•

*

"'

"'

"'

EXTENDED BENEFIT PERIOD

·-

•

Beginning and Ending
SEc. 203. (a) For purposes of this title, in the case of any State,
an extended benefit period.
(1) shall begin with the third week after whichever of the
following weeks first occurs:
(A) a week :for which there is a national "on" indicator, or
(B) a week for which there is a State "on" indic~ttor; and
( 2) shall end with the third week after th~ first week for which
there is both a national "off'' indicator and a State "off" indicator.
Special Rules
(b) (1) In the case of any State( A) no extended benefit period shall last for a period of less
than thirteen consecutive weeks, and
(B) no extended benefit period may begin h;y reason of a State
"on" indicator before the fourteentli week after the cloee of a
. prior extended benefit period with respect to such State.
( 2) ."\Vhen. a determination has been made thnt an extended benefit
period is beginning or ending vdth respect to ~t Siate (or all the
States), the Secretary shall cause notice of such determination to be
published in the Federal Register.
Eligibility Period
(c) For purposes of this title, a.n individual's eligibility period

un~er .the State law shall consis~ of the '':eek_s in his benefit year which
begm m. an extend~d benefit penod and, If h1s benefit year ends within

such extended beuefit period, any weeks thereafter 1vhich begins in
sueh extended benefit period.
National "On" and "Off" Indicators

(d)•rf)lt~:~~~:~~~:l~~ltltt?~n" indicator for a·week if for each
of the three most re~ent calendar months ending before such
week, the rate of insured unemployment (seasomilly adjusted)
H.R. 1549
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for all States equaled or exceeded 4.5 per centum (determined by
reference to the average monthly covered employment for the first
four. of the most recent six calendar quarters ending before the
month in question).
·
( 2) There is a national "off" indicator for a week if for each of
the three most recent calendar months ending before such week,
the rate of insured unemployment (seasonally adjusted) for all
States was less than 4.5 per centum (determined. by reference to
the average monthly covered employment for the first four of
the most recent six calendar quarters ~nding before the month
in question). Effeotive with respect to ctnnpemation for weeks of
unemployment beginning before Deoember 31, 1976, and beginning
after Decembm· 31, 1974 (or, if later, the date establwhed purr,-uant to
State law), the State may by law provide that the determination of
whether there hat:~ been a nation,al "on" or "off" indicator' beginning
or, ending any extended benefit periQd shall be 1nade under this 8Ub1Jeetion all if the phr·ase ''4.5 per centum," oonta:ined in pat•agraphs (1)
and (18), read "4 per centum."
State "On" and "Off" Indicators
(e) For purposes of this section(1) There is a State "on" indicator for a week if the rate of
insured unemployment under the State law for the period consisting of such week and the immediately preceding twelve weeks(A) equaled or exceeded 120 per centum of the average of
such l'ates for the corresponding thirteen-week period ending
in e:1ch of the preceding two calendar years, and
(B) equaled or exceeded 4. per centum.
(2) There is a State "off" indicator for a week if, for the period
consisting of such week and the immediutclv preceding twelve
weeks, either subparagraph (A) or subparagraph (B) of paragraph (1) was not satisfied. Effectivr. with respect to compensation for weeks of unemployment beginning before .Tnly 1, 1973,
and beginning after tlw date of the enMhnent of this sentence (or,
if later, the date established pursuant to State Ia w), the State may
by law provide that the determination of whether there has been
a State "off" indicator ending any extended benefit period shall
be made under this subsection as if paragraph ( 1) did not contain
subparagraph (A) thereof. :Effective with respe.ct to compensation for weeks of unemployment b~ginning before .Tanu~try 1,1974,
and beginning after tht> date of the enactment of this sentence (or,
if later, the date established pursuant to State law), the State by
law may provide that the determination of whether there has been
a State 'off' indicator ending any extended benefit period shall be
made under this subsection as if paragraph (1) did not contain
subparagraph (A) thereof and may provide that the determination of whether there has been a State 'on' indicator beginning any
extended benefit period shall be made under thif.; subSection as if

(i) paragraph (1) didnotcontaillsubparagraph (A) thereof, (ii)
the 4 per centum c~:.:.tained in subparagraph (B) ~hereof w~re 4.5
per centum, and (m) paragraph (1) of subsectiOn (~) ~1~ no~
contain subparagraph (B) thereof. In the case of any md.1v1dual
who has a week with resp~t to which extend~ compensa~1on was
payable pursuant to a State law referred tom the precedmg sen~
tence if the extended benefit period under such law doe~ n<?t
expir~ before January 1, 1974, the eligibili~y period.of such mdl.-:
ddual for purposes of such law shall end w1th ~he th~rteenth week
which begins after December 31, 1973. Effe~tlV~ w1th respect t_o
compensation for weeks of unemployment begmmng before [April
30, 1975] December 31, 1.916, n.r:d beginning after December 31,
1973 (or, if later, the date established pursuant to State law), the
State may by law provide that the determination of wheth~r there
has been a State ''on" or "off" indicator beginn~ng or enqmg an;Y
extended benefit period shall be made under this subsection as If
paragraph (1) did not ~ontain subpara~raph (A) thereof.
For purposes of this subsectwn, the r:ate of msured unemployment for
any 13-week period shall be determmed by reference to the average
monthly covered employment under the S~ate law for the first four of
the most recent six calendar quarters endmg before the close of such
period.
Rate of Insured Unemployment; Covered Employment
(f) (1) For purposes of subsections (d) and (~),the ter~ '~r~te of
insured unemployment" means the percentage arnved at by diVIdmg(A) the average weekly number of individuals ~ling cla~ms
for weeks of unemployment with respect to the specified penod,
as determined on the basis of the reports made by all State
agencies (or, in the case of subsection (e), by the State agency)
to the Secretary, by
.
(B) the average monthly covered employment for the specified
period.
.
( 2) Determinations und.er subsecti_on (d) sh~ll be ma.de by the
Secretary in accordance w1th regulatiOns prescnbed by him.
( 3) Determinations under su~section ( e ~ shall be J?Iade by the
State agency in accordance w1th regulations prescribed by the
Secretary.
PAYMENTS TO STATES

Amount Payable
SEc. 204. (a) (1) There shall be paid to each State an amount
equal to one-half of the sum of( A) the sharable extended compensa~ion, and
(B) the sharable regular compensatiOn,
paid to individuals under the State la,v.
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(2) No payment shall be made to any State under this subsection
in respect to compensation for which the State is entitled to reimbursement under the provisions of any Federal law other than this
Act.
(3) In the crUJe of compensation which is sharable ewteruled compensation or sharable regular compensation by rerUJon of the provision
contained in the lrUJt sentence of section ~03( d), the first paragraph
of this subsection shall be applied rUJ if the 1oords "one-half of" read
"100 per centum of".
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RintQtthird <tongrtss of tht ilnittd ~tatts of 9mtrica
AT THE SECOND SESSION

Begun and held at the City of Washington on Monday, the twenty-first day of January;
one thousand nine hundred and seventy-four

5ln 5lct
To provide a program of emergency unemployment compensation.

Be it enacted by the Senate. and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled,
SHORT TITLE

SEc. 101. This Act may be cited as the "Emergency Unemployment
Compensation Act of 1974".
FEDERAL-STATE AGREEMENTS

SEc. 102. (a) Any State, the State unemployment compensation law
of which is approved by the Secretary of Labor (hereinafter in this Act
referred to as the "Secretary") under section 3304 of the Internal
Revenue Code of 1954 which desires to do so, may enter into and
participate in an agreement with the Secretary under this Act, if such
State law contains (as of the date such agreement is entered into) a
requirement that extended compensation be payable thereunder as
pruv-ided by the Federal-State Extended Unemployment Compensation Act of 1970. Any State which is a party to an agreement under
this Act may, .upon providing thirty days' written notice to the
Secretary, termmate such agreement.
(b) Any such agreement shall provide that the State agency of the
State will make payments of emergency compensation( I) to individuals who-(A) (i) have exhausted all rights to regular compensation
under the State law;
(ii) have exhausted all rights to extended compensation,
or are not entitled thereto, because of the ending of their
eligibility period for extended compensation, in such State;
(B) have no rights to compensation (including both regular compensation and extended compensation) with respect
to a week under such law or any other State unemployment
compensation law or to compensation under any other Federal Ia w ; and
(C) are not receiving compensation with respect to such
week under the .unemployment compensation law of the
Virgin Islands or Canada,
(2) for any week of unemployment which begins in( A) an emergency benefit period (as defined in subsection
(c) (3)); and
(B) the individual's period of eligibility (as defined in
section 105 (b)). ·
(c) (1) For purposes of subsection (b) (1) (A), an individual shall
be deemed to have exhausted his rights to regular compensation under
a State law when(A) no payments of regular compensation can be made under
such law because such individual has received all regular compensation available to him based on employment or wages during
his base period; or
(B) his rights to such compensation have been terminated by
reason of the expiration of the benefit year with respect to which
such rights existed.
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(2) For purposes of subsection (b) (1) (B), an individual shall be
deemed to have exhausted his rights to extended compensation under
a State law when no payments of extended compensation under a
State law can be made under such law because such individual has
received all the extended compensation available to him from his
extended compensation account (as established under State law in
accordance with section 202 (b) ( 1) of the Federal-State Extended
Unemployment Compensation Act of 1970).
(3) (A) (i) For purposes of subsection (b) (2) (A), in the case of
any State, an emergency benefit period( I) shall begin with the third week after a week for which there
is a State "emergency on" indicator; and
(II) shall end with the third week after the first week for
which there is a State "emergency off" indicator.
(ii) In the case of any State, no emergency benefit period shall last
for a period of less than 26 consecutive weeks.
(iii) When a determination has been made that an emergency
benefit period is beginning or ending with respect to any State~ the
Secretary shall cause notice of such determination to be published
in the Federal Register.
(B) (i) For purposes of subparagraph (A), there is a State "emergency on" indicator for a week if there is a State or National "on"
indicator for such week (as determined under subsections (d) and (e)
of section 203 of the Federal-State Extended Unemployment Compensation Act of 1970).
(ii) For purposes of subparagraph (A), there is a State "emergency
off" indicator for a week if there is both a State and a National "off"
indicator for such week (as determined under subsections (d) and (e)
of the Federal-State Extended Unemployment Compensation Act of
1970).
(d) For purposes of any agreement under this Act(1) the amount of the emergency compensation which shall be
payable to any individual for any week of total unemployment
shall be equal to the amount of the regular compensation (including dependents' allowances) payable to him during his benefit
year under the State law ; and
(2) the terms and conditions of the State law which apply to
claims for regular compensation and to the payment thereof shall
(except where inconsistent with the provisions of this Act or
regulations of the Secretary promulgated to carry out this Act)
apply to claims for emergency compensation and the payment
thereof.
(e) ( 1) Any agreement under this Act with a State shall provide
that the State will establish, for each eligible individual who files an
application for emergency compensation, an emergency compensation
account.
(2) The amount established in such account for any individual shall
l>P equal to the lesser of( A) 50 per centum of the total amount of regular compensation
(including dependents' allowances) payable to him with respect
to the benefit year (as determined under the State law) on the
basis of which he most recently received regular compensation; or
(B) thirteen times his average weekly benefit amount (as determined for purposes of section 202(b) (1) (C) of the Federal-State
Extended Unemployment Compensation Act of 1970) for his
benefit year.
(f) (1) No emergency compensation shall be payable to any individual under an agreement entered into under this Act for any week
beginning before whichever of the following is the latest:
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(A) the first week which begins after December 31, 1974,
(B) the week following the week in which such agreement is
entered into, or
(C) the first week which begins after the date of the enactment
of this Act.
(2) No emergency compensation shall be payable to any individual
under an agreement entered into under this Act for any week ending
after( A) December 31, 1976, or
(B) March 31, 1977, in the case of an individual who (for a
week ending before January 1, 1977) had a week with respect to
which emergency compensatiOn was payable under such agreement.
PAYMENTS TO STATES HAVING AGREEM:ENTS FOR THE PAYMENT OF
EMERGENCY COMPENSATION

SEC. 103. (a) There shall be paid to each State which has entered
into an agreement under this Act an amount equal to 100 per centum
of the emergency compensation paid to individuals by the State pursuant to such agreement.
(b) No payment shall be made to any State under this section in
respect of compensation for which the State is entitled to reimbursement under the provisions of any Federal law other than this Act.
(c) Sums payable to any State by reason of such State's having an
agreement under this Act shall be payable, either in ad vance or by
way of reimbursement (as may be determined by the Secretary), in
such amounts as the Secretary estimates the State will be entitled to
receive under this Act for each calendar month, reduced or increased,
as the case may be, by any amount by which the Secretary finds that
his estimates for any prior calendar month were greater or less than
the amounts which would have been .Paid to the State. Such estimates
may be made on the basis of such statistical, sampling, or other method
as may be agreed upon by the Secretary and the State agency of the
State mvolved.
FINANCING PROVISIONS

SEC. 104. (a) (1) Funds in the extended unemployment compensation account (as established by section 905 of the Social Security Act)
of the Unemployment Trust Fund shall be used for the making of
payments to States having agreements entered into under this Act.
( 2) The Secretary shall from time to time certify to the Secretary
of the Treasury for payment to each State the sums payable to such
State under this Act. The Secretary of the Treasury, prior to audit or
settlement by the General Accounting Office, shall make payments to
the State in accordance with such certification, by transfers from the
extended unemployment compensation account (as established by
section 905 of the Social Security Act) to the account of such State
in the Unemployment Trust Fund.
(b) There are hereby authorized to be appropriated, without
fiscal year limitation, to the extended unemployment compensation
account, as repayable advances (without interest), such sums as may
be necessary to carry out the purposes of this Act. Amounts appropriated as repayable advanees and paid to the States under section
103 shall be repaid, without interest, as provided in section 905 (d) of
the Social Security Act.
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DEFINITIONS

BEe. 105. For purposes of this Act(1) the terms "compensation", "regular compensation",
"extended compensation", "base period", "benefit year", "State",
·'State agency'', "State la\Y", and "week" shall have the meanings
assigned to them under section 205 of the Federal-State Extended
Unemployment Compensation Act of 1970;
( 2) the term "period of eligibility'' means, in the case of any
individual, the weeks in his benefit year which begin in an
extended benefit period or an emergency benefit period and, if
his bene.fit year ends within such extended benefit period, any
weeks thereafter ·which begin in such extended benefit period or
in such emergency benefit period; and
(3) the term "extended benefit period" shall have the meaning
assigned to such term under section 20:3 of the Federal-State
Extended Unemployment Compensation Act of 1970.
For purposes of any State law which refers to an extension under
Federal law of the duration of benefits under the Federal-State
Extended Unemployment Compensation Act of 1970. this Act shall
be treated as amendatory of such Act.
·
EXTENSION OF WAIVER OF 120-PERCENT REQCIRE~IEXT FOR PL'Rl'OSES OF
EXTENDED COMI'ENSATION PROORAl'.I

SEc. 106. The last sentence of section 203 (e) (2) of the Federal-State
Extended Unemployment Compensation Act of 1970, as amended, is
amended by striking out "April 30, 1975" and insetting in lieu thereof
"December 31, 1976".
TEMPORARY REDUG'TION IN N.\TIONc\L 1"RIGGER

SEc. 107. Section 203 (d) of the Federal-State Exte}!ded Unemployment Compensation Act of 1970 is amended by adding at the end
thereof the following new sentence: "Effective with respect to compensation for weeks of unemployment beginning before December 31,
1976, and beginning after December 31, 1974 (or, if later, the date
established pursuant to State law), the State may by law provide that
the determination of whether there has been a national 'on' or 'off'
indicator beginning or ending any extended benefit period shall be
made under this subsection as if the phrase '4.5 per centum', contained
in paragraphs (1) and (2), read '4 per centum'."
·
PROVISION FOR FINANCING TEMPORARY REDUCTION IN :NATIONAL TRIGGER

SEc. 108. Section 204(a) of the Federal-State Extended Unemployment Compensation Act of 1970 is amended by adding at the end
thereof the following new paragraph:
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"(3) In the case of compensation which is sharable extended compensation or sharable regular compensation by reason of the provision
contained in the last sentence of section 203 (d), the first paragraph
of this subsection shall be applied as if the words 'one-half of' read
'100 per centum of' but only with respect to compensation that would
not have been payable if the State law's provisions as to the State 'on'
a.nd 'off' indicators omitted the 120 percent factor as provided for by
Public Law 93-368 and by section 106 of this Act."

Speaker of the House of Representatives.

Vice President of the United States and
President of the Senate.
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